1. Introduction and theoretical background {#sec0005}
==========================================

The COVID-19 pandemic has imposed a number of significant detrimental, immediate and long(er) term, impacts on the international hotel sector ([@bib0180]). The immediate impacts have by now become well apparent and reflected in the interrupted cash flows prompted by sudden business closures following governmental lockdown orders ([@bib0135]). Albeit temporary, such closures have endangered the business longevity of many hotels by slashing their revenues and disintegrating the long-established supply chains ([@bib0275]). The long(er) term impacts of COVID-19 are yet implicit but likely to be exemplified by the diminished consumer demand for hospitality services in the foreseeable future due to health and hygiene precautions ([@bib0070]). Coupled with the need to decrease operational capacity in order to follow the newly-established social distancing rules ([@bib0140]), this will reduce the long-term profitability of hotels, thus undermining the viability of their traditional business models ([@bib0115]). There are speculations that the hotel sector will shrink significantly in the result of the pandemic, thus outlining bleak prospects for its current and future investors and employees ([@bib0340]).

One of the main negative, long(er) term implications of COVID-19 for the hotel business is likely to be in the reduced attractiveness of hospitality occupations ([@bib0010]). Irregular and/or seasonal working patterns ([@bib0205]) in the presence of zero-hours contracts ([@bib0085]) coupled with a relatively low pay ([@bib0355]) have already discouraged many prospective employees from up-taking hotel jobs in the past. This has positioned staff recruitment and retention as a major challenge for hotel management in a pre-pandemic world ([@bib0255]). COVID-19 will exacerbate this challenge as the uncertain future of the hotel business may prompt qualified workforce to seek employment in other economic sectors ([@bib0240]). The need for many hotels to put their employees on a furlough scheme (in the case of many developed countries) and/or make them redundant (in the case of many developing economies) in the time of the pandemic, may have presented hotel jobs as being highly insecure whilst positioning employment within the hotel sector as being fragile to external disruptions ([@bib0335]). This perceived insecurity and fragility may negatively affect future recruitment of hotel staff ([@bib0240]).

Top managerial positions in hotels have been difficult to fulfil long before the pandemic ([@bib0020]). This is attributed to the lack of appropriate expertise and experience ([@bib0055]), but also assigned to the unwillingness of senior executives to work in the sector which offers limited scope for creativity and provides limited training ([@bib0365]) but, concurrently, requires significant levels of personal commitment, interpersonal communication, teamwork and stress resistance ([@bib0190]). Recruitment of senior hotel managers is likely to become even more problematic in a post-COVID-19 world. This is due to reduced attractiveness of hospitality employment in general, as discussed earlier, but also because of the potentially increased market demand for the most experienced and qualified (hotel) management staff occurring in other sectors of economic activity ([@bib0040]). Increasing organisational commitment of senior hotel managers is, therefore, likely to represent a critical task for hotel owners/shareholders post pandemic.

It is argued that the (current) measures adopted by hotels to reduce the immediate detrimental effect of COVID-19 and any (future) measures (to be) put in place to minimise its long(er)-term impacts may influence organisational commitment of senior hotel managers. Although many hotels ceased to operate with an immediate effect following governmental orders to lockdown, some businesses undertook a number of steps in order to maintain (at least limited) operational activity and/or ensure a (more) rapid recovery. For example, some hotels were converted into temporary emergency hospitals ([@bib0045]); some provided their staff with restricted and/or ad-hoc employment opportunities, such as cooking food for take-away and deliveries ([@bib0150]); and some offered so-called 'holiday vouchers' (often with a bonus payment) to existing customers to encourage their return after the lockdown orders are lifted, thus supporting operations post pandemic ([@bib0200]). As for any (future) measures (to be) applied by hotels after the lockdown, whilst some are compulsory such as, for example, social distancing and public hygiene protocols ([@bib0345]), some can be voluntary such as, for instance, increased use of digital technology to reduce human contact and/or routine guest temperature checks in hotel lobbies ([@bib0305]). The extent of application of the latter measures will be primarily dependent on the 'good will' of hotel owners and/or investors whose decisions on whether or not to implement these measures is likely to be underpinned by the availability of appropriate resources. It is argued that all these measures, cumulatively coined as an organisational response to the pandemic, may positively affect perceived job security of senior hotel managers, thus influencing their commitment to remain in current employment after COVID-19 is over.

The (current and future) measures adopted by hotels against the pandemic may have been determined by the levels of their organisational resilience. In simple terms, organisational resilience explains business preparedness to crises and disasters which provides scope for adequate predictive and adaptive algorithms/mechanisms to be put in place for prompt recovery ([@bib0090]; [@bib0215]; [@bib0270]). Although COVID-19 does not resemble any other past disaster or crisis, thus offering limited room for hotel managers to predict its impacts and design effective defensive frameworks ([@bib0330]), it is argued that past disasters should have at least taught hotel businesses about the need to stay alert and allocate resources for any future disruptions. This can be referred to as the adaptive capacity element of organisational resilience ([@bib0285]). Further, past experience of crises and disasters should have also prompted hotels to invest in contingency planning, thus anticipating how the future may unfold and assigning specific roles and tasks within their organisations and beyond for appropriate response given the resources available. This can be referred to as the planning element of organisational resilience ([@bib0025]). Thus, it is argued that the level of organisational resilience to future external impacts may have influenced the scope of (current and future) measures adopted by hotels against the pandemic and determined the speed of their implementation ([@bib0310]).

Corporate social responsibility (CSR) highlights the need for hotels, in addition to conserving the environment, to look after their customers, employees and local communities ([@bib0225]). This need becomes especially prominent in the time of crises and disasters which exposes vulnerability of these categories of stakeholders ([@bib0155]) and highlights the importance of hotels as 'duty of care' providers ([@bib0065]). Hence, it is argued that the levels of CSR adopted by hotels prior to COVID-19 may have affected organisational resilience of hotels which is supported empirically by [@bib0235] albeit not specifically in the hospitality context. This, in turn, may have impacted the range of (current and future) measures that hotels put in place in order to combat the negative implications of the pandemic for their business, as discussed above and reinforced by [@bib0145]. Further, from the perspective of senior hotel managers, past CSR practices up-taken by their hotels may, therefore, influence their perceived job security and, subsequently, impacted their organisational commitment. This is confirmed in a recent study by [@bib0240] who demonstrated the positive effect of CSR on self-efficacy, hope, resilience and optimism of tourism employees in China during the COVID-19 outbreak and showcased the inter-linkages between job satisfaction of staff and an organisational response to the pandemic.

The concepts of organisational resilience and CSR in the hotel sector, alongside the measures taken by specific hotel businesses to reduce the negative effect of COVID-19 on their customers and employees, are closely related to the organisational 'capital' paradigm. This is because the capacity of any organisation to adapt to crises and disasters and future organisational planning for such external disruptions requires a careful allocation of (physical, financial and labour) resources alongside their prioritisation in critical times ([@bib0260]). Likewise, the success of implementing CSR practices in hotels is underpinned by resource availability ([@bib0095]). Resource constraints can, at least partially, explain, for example, why CSR practices are predominantly adopted by large(r), chain-affiliated, hotels whilst small(er), independent and/or family-run, hotel businesses often fail to demonstrate genuine engagement with the CSR agenda ([@bib0080]). The (current and future) resources available to an organisation describe this organisation's 'capital', thus linking all these concepts/paradigms together ([@bib0220]).

[@bib0035] distinguish between six types of organisational capital, namely economic, social, human, physical, natural and cultural. It is argued that some of these capital types overlap: for instance, cultural capital represents a logical product of social and human capital where the social networks created by an organisation and the skills of its employees offer adequate resources for disaster planning and management ([@bib0090]). Likewise, natural capital, which is largely expressed in the (dis)benefits of an organisation's location, resembles, in a number of aspects, physical capital, which is mostly understood as the (dis)benefits attributed to an organisation's size, especially in the context of those businesses based in urbanised and easily accessible areas, such as hotels. Indeed, most hotels tend to concentrate in popular tourist destinations and such dense concentrations have the potential to negate the (dis)beneficial effect of the locational factor ([@bib0110]). An explicit difference between physical and natural capital can only be observed in the case of businesses operating in remote destinations where the relative remoteness of the market may determine the size of its natural capital ([@bib0325]). Regardless of any possible overlaps, [@bib0035] claim that a truly integrative, multi-capital, perspective is necessary when designing a disaster management framework for hotels. This is because all capital types become critical for hotel businesses in order to plan, prepare, adapt and recover from external disruptions ([@bib0185]). Indeed, it is fair to assume that the extent of the (current and future) measures that hotels implement in order to reduce the negative implications of the pandemic is dictated by their resource availability and, hence, by the instant access of the hotel business to various categories of its 'capital'.

Drawing on the above theoretical premises, this study has set to explore the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on organisational commitment of senior hotel managers. To this end, it adopted an integrative, multi-capital, paradigm to predict the level of organisational resilience. It further considered the effect of the previously implemented CSR practices on organisational resilience of hotels. Lastly, organisational response of hotels to the pandemic was viewed as a product of organisational resilience and a mediator of perceived job security. All these constructs were subsequently utilised to explain organisational commitment of senior hotel managers. The research model of this study is presented in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 1Research model.Fig. 1

The contribution of this study to the current body of knowledge is, thus, in that it evaluates the cumulative effect of such critical elements of organisational performance as (1) organisational capital; (2) CRS; and (3) organisational resilience in light of (4) a disruptive event, i.e. the COVID-19 pandemic, with its foreseen impact on (5) perceived job security of senior hotel managers and (6) organisational commitment of senior hotel managers. Past research has demonstrated the significance of all these variables for hotel management separately, but never together and not in the context of a global disruptive event. It is argued that this study can, therefore, be used as a proxy to better understand the cumulative effect of some of the main determinants of effective organisational performance and employment in the hotel sector which is in order to model the future of the hotel business in light of the increasing frequency of disasters and crises. This particularly concerns the potential disruptions that can be imposed on hotels by climate change. It is argued that this study can enhance preparedness of the hotel sector to such disruptive events by attracting and retaining quality staff.

2. Research design {#sec0010}
==================

2.1. Design of the measurement instrument {#sec0015}
-----------------------------------------

The method of quantitative survey was adopted for data collection in order to achieve better generalisability and enhance representativeness of results. The survey questionnaire was developed following the literature review. It incorporated items that had either been taken directly or adapted from previous studies on the topic of organisational capital; CSR; organisational resilience; perceived job security and organisational commitment. These were supplemented with some ad-hoc items on preventative and protective measures adopted by hotels against COVID-19. More specifically:

The economic, social, human and physical dimensions of organisational capital were measured with the help of the items proposed by [@bib0035]. Specifically, 4 items were used to measure each dimension except human capital which included 5 items. CSR was measured with two dimensions, i.e. CSR-environment/community composed of 5 items and CSR-employees made up by 4 items, all proposed by [@bib0290]. The dimension CSR-consumers was excluded because the original study covered items measuring customer orientation not directly connected to the social responsibility aspects of hotel operations. Further, [@bib0235] have shown that the environment and employee dimensions of CSR exert the largest effect on organisational resilience, thus providing another rationale for their adoption in this study. Following Lee et al.'s (2013) conceptualisation and measurement protocol, organisational resilience was conceived as a multidimensional construct composed by two dimensions named adaptive capacity and planning for resilience. Since the original scale included more than 40 items, measures with the highest factorial loadings were selected to study these dimensions. Specifically, the adaptive capacity dimension included 6 items and the planning capacity dimension was measured with 4 items. Perceived job security was measured with 4 items taken from [@bib0265]. Organisational commitment was measured with items proposed by [@bib0210]. Although three dimensions of organisational commitment can be distinguished, i.e. affective commitment, normative commitment and continuance, the latter dimension was excluded from analysis due to its low factorial loadings achieved in the original study of [@bib0210]. The affective and normative commitment dimensions had high factorial loadings; these were, therefore, retained and measured with 3 and 4 items, respectively.

Due to the novelty of the pandemic, there were no validated scales to measure organisational response of hotels to COVID-19. Measures for this variable were, therefore, purposefully developed. To this end, semi-structured interviews with three senior hotel managers were conducted in order to capture the range of measures used by hotels in Spain to adapt to the business disruption caused by the pandemic and plan for recovery. The interview findings were supplemented with a detailed content analysis of media stories, popular news, trade press and specialised webinars held by the Spanish hotel industry associations on the topic in question. As a result, two latent variables were designed. The first covered actions that were implemented by hotels during the emergency state of the pandemic (from hereafter labelled as *current actions*). The second included a list of actions planned by hotels to facilitate a rapid recovery post-lockdown (from hereafter labelled as *future actions*). The feasibility of all identified actions was tested in informal interviews held with five senior managers of Spanish hotels who confirmed their operational validity. Appendix A shows the measurement scales adopted in this study.

2.2. Questionnaire design {#sec0020}
-------------------------

The questionnaire was developed in English (the language of the literature review) and back-translated in Spanish in line with the guidelines of [@bib0360]. The questionnaire was divided into three main blocks. The first block aimed to categorise hotels and, therefore, sought to gather information on their key characteristics (i.e. size, chain affiliation, existence of dedicated CSR and crisis management executives and/or departments, and scope of business operations), position of study informants within their respective organisations alongside their work experience in the hospitality industry. The middle block contained the measurement items capturing the latent variables of the model. Here, all items/variables were introduced in a random order to reduce the effect of common method bias and avoid respondents to infer causality and deduce the purpose of the model. All latent variables were measured with a 7-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree; 7 =strongly agree). The last block collected socio-demographic features of study informants (i.e. age, education and gender) and established hotel locations. The questionnaire was pre-tested on a small sample of hotel managers in Spain prior to field deployment.

2.3. Recruitment and data collection {#sec0025}
------------------------------------

Data were collected in May-June 2020 via an online survey of a sample of senior managers in Spanish hotels. Senior managers were specifically targeted due to their anticipated (better) knowledge which they should have possessed on the impact of COVID-19 on their respective organisations alongside the strategies implemented by their employers in order to adapt and recover. The target population was comprised of tourist accommodation facilities represented by comfort categories ranging from 1 to 5 stars and operating in all regions of Spain. Only one manager from each hotel was invited to participate in the study.

To recruit willing participants, hotel contact details were obtained from hotel databases published by the regional governments of Spain, but also from open business databases and trade publications of different hotel guilds and hotel industry associations in Spain. Circa 4500 email contacts were made through these media. As the data were collected during the national lockdown imposed by the Spanish government to prevent the spread of the pandemic, which ceased operations of most hotels, managers were also recruited via professional hotelier networks set on LinkedIn. Circa 1200 LinkedIn contacts were made. Initially, generic emails/messages were sent to all prospective contacts explaining the goal of the study. This was followed up with more personalised emails/messages that provided detailed information about the project aiming to increase the response rate. At this stage, to reduce the negative effect of social desirability biases, prospective participants were guaranteed complete confidentiality and anonymity. An option of seeing an end-of-the-project report with this study's results was also offered to all prospective study informants.

In total, 358 responses were collected. After the initial screening, some questionnaires were discarded as they were either incomplete or provided incoherent responses. The final sample was composed of 244 valid questionnaires. [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of the sample obtained.Table 1Profile of the studied sample.Table 1GenderPositionCEO/Owner27.2 %Male60.5 %Director38.7 %Female38.5 %Department/Section manager13.6 %Others/Prefer not to say1%Head of Reservations9.1 %Other senior role (e.g. Operations Manager)11.5 %Highest level of education achievedHotel ratingPrimary-Secondary4.9 %Hostel/Aparthotel8.5 %Vocational training16.5 %1 or 2 stars20.0 %University degree49.5 %3 stars16.2 %Master or superior28.2 %4 stars37.7 %Others1%5 stars and above17.7 %Number of roomsNumber of employeesLess than 2025.2 %21−4011.6 %Less than 1031.3%41−8015.1 %11−4923.0%81−12017.1 %50−24921.4%21−20011.6 %250+24.3 %More than 20019.4 %Affiliation with a chainGeographical scope of business operationsOperates only in Spain55.0 %Yes51 %Operates in Spain and Portugal2.9 %No49 %International scope of operations (3 countries or more)42.1 %Person/Department in charge of CSRPerson/Department in charge of Crisis ManagementYes, dedicated post/unit17.5 %Yes, dedicated post/unit8.7 %Yes, but not a dedicated post64.6 %Yes, but not a dedicated post75.1 %No/I do not know17.9 %No/I do not know16.2 %TenureWork experience in the Hospitality industryLess than a year8.7 %Less than a year0.8 %1−3 years21.5 %1−3 years4.5 %4−10 years31.8 %4−10 years19.8 %  More than 10 years38.0 %More than 10 years74.9 %

3. Analysis and results {#sec0030}
=======================

Partial Least Squares (PLS) path modelling was employed to test the research model. The choice of this method was driven by the following considerations. First, the study is predictive-explanatory which fits the context of PLS ([@bib0160]). Second, the sample (n = 244) is not very large but suits the sample size requirements set for PLS. Third, the model is complex since it includes direct and indirect relationships in order to predict dependent latent variables, the task which PLS is capable of handling effectively ([@bib0050]). Fourth, the research topic is novel, with limited theoretical development, whilst the model combines the previously validated measurement instruments with those developed ad-hoc for a specific purpose of this study. PLS has proven its effectiveness when applied in such novel research contexts in the past, including the sector of hospitality (see, for example, [@bib0100]). Fifth, the model incorporates first-order latent variables and second-order (multidimensional) variables. The estimation of these multidimensional constructs requires the implementation of a two-stage approach which PLS can deliver effectively ([@bib0170]). Lastly, the nature of most latent variables is compatible with a composite measurement model handled by PLS ([@bib0060]). Specifically, this model combines constructs compatible with composite reflective models (mode A) (i.e. the dimensions of organisational capital, perceived job security and organisational commitment) and composite formative construct (mode B) (i.e. the dimensions of organisational response to COVID-19). [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} summarises the measurement models of the variables included in the study. The PLS analysis was implemented through the SmartPLS v3.2 software ([@bib0315]).Table 2Measurement models.Table 2*First-order latent variablesFirst-order measurement modelSecond-order latent variablesSecond-order measurement model***Economic capital**Composite type An/an/a**Social capital**Composite type An/an/a**Human capital**Composite type An/an/a**Physical capital**Composite type An/an/a**Corporate Social Responsibility-Employees**Composite type An/an/a**Corporate Social Responsibility-Environment/Community**Composite type An/an/a**Resilience-Adaptive capacity**Composite type A**Organisational resilience**Composite type A**Resilience-Planning**Composite type A**Organisational response to COVID-19-Current actions**Composite type B**Organisational response to COVID-19**Composite type B**Organisational response to COVID-19-Future actions**Composite type B**Perceived Job Security**Composite type An/an/a**Affective organisational commitment**Composite type A**Organisational commitment**Composite type A**Normative organisational commitment**Composite type A

3.1. Assessment of the measurement model {#sec0035}
----------------------------------------

The two-stage approach to modelling multidimensional constructs requires an initial estimation in order to obtain the latent variable scores of the second-order constructs. As a result of this estimation, the reflective measurement models in mode A were assessed by examining the individual reliability of the items, composite reliability and convergent and discriminant validity. As recommended by [@bib0125], all factorial loadings were above 0.708, which guaranteed the individual reliability of the items. In addition, the composite reliability index and the recently introduced measure Rho_A ([@bib0060]) were both above a critical threshold of 0.7. Convergent validity of the constructs was examined through the Average Variance Extracted (AVE) metric, which was above 0.5 and in line with [@bib0120]. Finally, discriminant validity was examined through the accurate Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) ratios approach ([@bib0165]). The HTMT values below 0.9 demonstrated the existence of discriminant validity. However, discriminant validity for the affective and normative dimensions of organisational commitment was not established since the HTMT-ratio presented a value of 0.944. Consequently, this construct was re-considered as a first-order type A measurement model composed of the seven items included to measure the two dimensions of organisational commitment. For the mode B composites, collinearity between the formative indicators was explored and the significance and relevance of the outer weights were assessed ([@bib0050]). The variance inflation factor (VIF) of the indicators was below a critical threshold of 3.3 ([@bib0125]). All the outer weights presented values between 0.172 and 0.358 and all were statistically significant at p \< 0.05.

The estimation and validation of the first-order measurement model provided the latent variable scores to estimate the second-order factors of the model. The results of this estimation are shown in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} . The indicators and dimensions of the mode A composites satisfied the reliability and validity requirements. All composite reliability indicators were above a suggested threshold of 0.7 and the AVE critical value of 0.5 was achieved in all instances. The factorial loadings were all above 0.7. Therefore, all multidimensional constructs and dimensions attained construct reliability and convergent validity. As shown in [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"} , all variables presented discriminant validity following the HTMT criterion ([@bib0165]). The results also confirmed the validity of the second-order type-B measurement model as VIF of the indicators was below a critical threshold of 3.3 whilst all outer weights were statistically significant (p \< 0.05) with relevant values to explain the latent variables.Table 3Measurement model.Table 3*First-order constructIndicatorStandardised Loading/ WeightRho_AComposite Reliability Index (CRI)Average Variance Extracted (AVE)*Economic capital (ECOK)*ECOK1*0.8830.8690.9020.698*ECOK2*0.830*ECOK3*0.755*ECOK4*0.868Social capital (SOCK)*SOCK1*0.8300.8650.9090.714*SOCK2*0.894*SOCK3*0.776*SOCK4*0.874Human capital (HUMK)*HUMK1*0.8910.9390.9510.795*HUMK2*0.901*HUMK3*0.905*HUMK4*0.899*HUMK5*0.862Physical capital (PHYK)*PHYK1*0.8990.9190.9410.799*PHYK2*0.888*PHYK3*0.880*PHYK4*0.908CSR-Environment/Community (CSRENV)*CSRENV1*0.8760.8910.9170.689*CSRENV2*0.870*CSRENV3*0.778*CSRENV4*0.824*CSRENV5*0.798CSR-Employees (CSREMP)*CSREMP1*0.9130.9060.9320.775*CSREMP2*0.892*CSREMP3*0.822*CSREMP4*0.892Organisational response to COVID-19 (RESP)*CURR*0.675n/an/an/a*FUT*0.524Organisational Resilience (RESIL)*ADAP*0.9510.9000.9520.908*PLAN*0.955Perceived Job Security (SECUR)*SECUR1*0.8440.8890.9230.749*SECUR2*0.910*SECUR3*0.810*SECUR4*0.894Organisational Commitment (COMM)*AFF1*0.8480.9460.9500.730*AFF2*0.856*AFF3*0.905*AFF4*0.874*NOR1*0.768*NOR2*0.893*NOR3*0.832Table 4Discriminant validity of the measurement model.Table 4Construct123456781. ECOK2. SOCK0.7883. HUMK0.7510.8054. PHYK0.7440.7200.8175. CSRENV0.4900.5170.5780.5516.CSREMP0.3150.4420.4590.5390.6237.RESIL0.6490.6600.7880.7070.7200.7098. SECUR0.5650.4300.4570.4730.2570.3220.6069. COMM0.2360.2370.3830.3410.4090.5250.6410.428[^1][^2]

3.2. Assessment of the structural model {#sec0040}
---------------------------------------

The potential existence of collinearity issues among the exogeneous latent variables was first assessed. This analysis revealed that the VIF values were all below 3.28 which is lower than a suggested threshold of 5 or, ideally, 3.3 ([@bib0125]), thus indicating that collinearity was not an issue in this study. Next, to check the significance of the structural parameters, since all variables were expected to be positively correlated and, therefore, a sign of the causality was pre-determined, a one-tailed bootstrapping test with 8.000 subsamples was implemented. To test the effect of the control variables, a complementary two-tails test was applied. The predictive relevance of the model was examined with the R^2^ of the endogenous latent variables. In this case, all R^2^ values were above a critical threshold of 0.05 with the minimum value being 0.199. Predictive relevance was also confirmed since all Q^2^ values were positive. Following [@bib0005]'s recommendations, in terms of statistical inference, the bootstrapped percentile confidence intervals were also examined to establish the significance of the structural parameters. [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the estimation of the structural model.Table 5Results of the structural model.Table 5Relationshipβt-valuePCIEconomic Capital → Organisational Resilience0.1632.710\*(0.071; 0.271)Social Capital → Organisational Resilience−0.0070.120(−0.119; 0.086)Human Capital → Organisational Resilience0.4014.742\*(0.264; 0.541)Physical Capital → Organisational Resilience0.0140.166(−0.123; 0.156)CSR Environment/Community → Organisational Resilience0.2133.477\*(0.114; 0.313)CSR Employees → Organisational Resilience0.2924.644\*(0.186; 0.393)Organisational Resilience → Organisational Response COVID-190.55510.007\*(0.456; 0.639)Organisational Resilience → Perceived Job Security0.4586.526\*(0.339; 0.573)Organisational Response COVID-19→ Perceived Job Security0.1462.008\*\*(0.020; 0.259)Perceived Job Security → Organisational Commitment0.4167.004\*(0.310; 0.506)Control relationshipsβt-valuePCINumber of employees → Organisational Resilience−0.0942.204\*\*(−0.167; −0.027)Number of employees → Organisational Response COVID-190.0931.475(−0.015; 0.191)Number of employees → Perceived Job Security−0.0040.076(−0.099; 0.091)Number of employees → Organisational Commitment−0.1973.212\*(−0.296; −0.093)Tenure → Perceived Job Security0.0040.470(−0.125; 0.059)Tenure → Organisational Commitment−0.0410.219(−0.076; 0.109)Age → Perceived Job Security−0.1162.039\*\*(−0.210; −0.024)Age → Organisational Commitment0.1692.689\*(0.061; 0.269)R^2^(RESIL) = 0.703; R^2^(RESP) = 0.329; R^2^(SECUR) = 0.310; R^2^(COMM) = 0.199Q^2^(RESIL) = 0.622; Q^2^(RESP) = 0.216; Q(SECUR) = 0.221; Q^2^(COMM) = 0.136[^3][^4]

3.3. Interpretation of results {#sec0045}
------------------------------

The estimation of the structural model revealed interesting insights into how organisational resources impacted organisational resilience of hotels. First, human capital was a predictor exerting the largest impact on organisational resilience (β = 0.401; t-value = 4.742) followed by economic capital (β = 0.163; t-value = 2.710). Surprisingly, hotels with large social (β=−0.007; t-value = 0.120) and physical (β = 0.014; t-value = 0.166) resources did not necessarily demonstrate high organisational resilience. In addition, both CSR dimensions imposed a positive and significant effect on organisational resilience. Thus, those hotels that took more proactive stances on the adoption of CSR practices related to the environment/community (β = 0.213; t-value = 3.477) and employees (β = 0.292; t-value = 4.644) were also found to be more resilient.

Focusing on the outcomes of organisational resilience, the results suggested, rather logically, that more resilient hotels were more active in implementing effective responses towards the COVID-19 crisis (β = 0.555; t-value = 10.007). This confirms that organisational resilience facilitates the response capacity of hotels towards the current pandemic, but also any future disastrous events and crises, through the careful implementation of actions that can guarantee business survival in the long(er) term. In addition, managers perceived that their job security directly depended on the organisational resilience capacity of hotels (β = 0.458; t-value = 6.526) and the (current and future) actions undertaken by hotels in response to the COVID-19 crisis (β = 0.146; t-value = 2.008). Higher levels of perceived job security after the pandemic were also positively and significantly associated with organisational commitment (β = 0.416; t-value = 7.004). This suggested that managers would be more likely to affectively and normatively commit to their organisations if they perceived that hotels were pro-actively investing in the necessary resources, adopting CSR practices and applying the required actions to guarantee job security during and after the COVID-19 crisis.

Regarding the effect of the control variables, the estimations indicated that organisational resilience decreased with increasing number of employees (β=−0.094; t-value = 2.204), thus potentially suggesting that large(r) hotels may have had less flexibility in dealing with the COVID-19 crisis. Furthermore, organisational commitment decreased for large(r) hotels (β=−0.197; t-value = 3.212) which might, in part, be attributed to the low(er) organisational resilience as highlighted above. In terms of socio-demographic data, older managers had the perceptions that their jobs would be less secure after the pandemic (β=−0.116; t-value = 2.039) but presented higher levels of organisational commitment towards their hotels (β=−0.169; t-value = 2.689).

3.4. Ex-post complementary analyses {#sec0050}
-----------------------------------

Given the topical novelty of the study, complementary descriptive, ANOVA and means differences, analyses were applied to further explore organisational resilience and organisational response of Spanish hotels to COVID-19 and investigate the influence of various features of studied hotels on these variables. Specifically, it was examined if both dimensions of organisational resilience and both dimensions of organisational response to COVID-19 presented statistical differences according to the hotel chain affiliation, geographical scope of business operation, presence of a dedicated CSR executive/department or presence of a dedicated crisis management executive/department. Results of these descriptive analyses are presented in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 6](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"} .Fig. 2Organisational response to COVID-19-Current actions.Fig. 2Fig. 3Organisational response to COVID-19-Future actions.Fig. 3Table 6Organisational resilience of hotels, their response to the COVID-19 crisis and key business characteristics.Table 6VariableChain affiliationMean analysisYesNot-value (Sig.)Organisational Resilience-Adaptive capacity4.6344.4931.237 (0.217)Organisational Resilience-Planning5.5265.0772.842 (0.005)Organisational response to COVID-19-Current actions4.6544.2762.370 (0.019)Organisational response to COVID-19-Future actions6.1735.5774.288 (0.000)VariableGeographical Scope of OperationsMean analysisSpainInternationalt-value (Sig.)Organisational Resilience-Adaptive capacity4.4414.6932.177 (0.031)Organisational Resilience-Planning5.0455.5903.403 (0.001)Organisational response to COVID-19-Current actions4.3454.5951.534 (0.127)Organisational response to COVID-19-Future actions5.6206.1974.049 (0.000)VariableCSR Executive/DepartmentANOVAYes, full dedicationYes, partial dedicationNo/Do not knowF(Sig.)Organisational Resilience-Adaptive capacity4.9774.4874.9775.396 (0.005)Organisational Resilience-Planning4.4824.5694.8645.397 (0.005)Organisational response to COVID-19-Current actions5.1524.4114.01512.294 (0.000)Organisational response to COVID-19-Future actions6.2766.2765.4789.941 (0.000)VariableCrisis Management Executive/DepartmentANOVAYes, full dedicationYes, partial dedicationNo/Do not knowF(Sig.)Organisational Resilience-Adaptive capacity5.0704.6044.1129.052 (0.000)Organisational Resilience-Planning6.2105.3894.41917.641 (0.000)Organisational response to COVID-19-Current actions5.1114.5543.69211.338 (0.000)Organisational response to COVID-19-Future actions6.4706.2705.9489.990 (0.000)

Regarding organisational response of hotels to the COVID-19 crisis, descriptive analysis revealed that, during the lockdown period, most hotels focused their actions on the reimbursement of customer cancelations and/or release of compensation vouchers for cancelled holidays ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). Noticeable is that some hotels attempted to manage food surplus to reduce wastage, thus saving resources, and support their employees with financial aid or by providing temporary jobs. As for the future actions ([Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}), most hotels focused on the development and implementation of new cleaning protocols and the re-design of the building layout in line with social distancing rules. Noticeable is interest of many hotels in the adoption of new food preparation and serving protocols, application of new technologies and digital tools aiding in the reduction of human contact and, to a lesser extent, in pro-active monitoring of customer health during their stay.

Regarding the role of the key features of studied hotel businesses ([Table 6](#tbl0030){ref-type="table"}), the results demonstrated that chain-affiliated hotels showcased higher levels of planning for organisational resilience, implemented more (current) actions in response to COVID-19 and declared their intention to adopt more (future) actions. However, no statistical difference was detected between affiliated and non-affiliated hotels regarding their adaptive capacities as a mediator of organisational resilience. Hotels with an international scope of operations were found to be more resilient in general and planned to implement more future actions in response to the COVID-19 crisis compared to hotels operating domestically. However, no significant differences between international and domestic hotels were recorded in terms of their current actions adopted to respond to the pandemic. Finally, ANOVA analysis revealed that the presence of a fully dedicated executive/department of CSR and/or crisis management could explain (better) organisational resilience of hotels and predict more active implementation of current and future actions to manage the COVID-19 crisis.

4. Discussion {#sec0055}
=============

The study demonstrated the important role of organisational capital in making hotel businesses more resilient to crises and disasters. This confirms, in part, the propositions made by [@bib0015]; [@bib0030] and [@bib0130] who all discussed the need for tourism and hospitality organisations to source out the different types of resources in order to withstand the detrimental impacts of disastrous events. However, unlike past research, this study recorded a limited effect of social and physical capital on organisational resilience of hotels in Spain.

The limited role of social capital can be partially explained by the high competitiveness of the hotel industry which prevents collaboration of hotel businesses and hampers the development of strong hotel networks that could be utilised to request/provide help to its members in the times of crisis ([@bib0350]). Another possible explanation is in the restricted flows of information prevalent within the hotel industry which impedes knowledge exchange between hoteliers, thus weakening their capacity to learn from each other but also from past crises/disastrous events and to adapt to their future occurrences ([@bib0195]). As [@bib0330] posits, in a post-pandemic world, there is a need for hoteliers to re-consider the way how they have operated to date, so that they could drop a 'silo mentality' and gradually transit from competition towards (more) collaboration, or even coopetition. Such transition will increase the social capital of hoteliers, thus aiding them in better planning for and recovering from future external disruptions, be it the subsequent waves of COVID-19 or any other natural or man-made disasters.

The limited effect of physical capital can be partially explained by the novelty of the COVID-19 crisis. Indeed, past emergency and/or crisis management protocols adopted by Spanish hotels were possibly only tailored towards economic and/or political shocks and, to a lesser degree, potential acts of terrorism (see, for example, [@bib0295]). Given that Spain is generally not vulnerable to disastrous events, local hotels may have failed to assign the necessary importance to the infrastructure and technologies required to withstand external disruptions. To some extent, this is confirmed by the descriptive analysis held in this study which demonstrated that hotels with an international scope of business operations were more pro-active in the implementation of current and future anti-COVID-19 actions. This may be, in part, attributed to the need of such hoteliers to better account for a larger number of uncertainties and contingencies existing across various markets in which they operate, thus making every effort to secure the necessary physical resources for better preparedness and forward planning ([@bib0230]).

The effect of human capital on organisational resilience of hotels is notable and should be emphasized. The importance of employees for hotel businesses in general ([@bib0010]) and for business performance in the times of crises and disasters has long been acknowledged ([@bib0280]). This study demonstrated that Spanish hotels should pro-actively invest into their human resources in order to ensure they have a 'right' combination of expertise and skills to plan for future disastrous events and withstand their negative consequences. From the viewpoint of future organisational commitment it is also critical that hotels should not be tempted to make staff redundant during the crisis. Even though this may be considered a rather logical solution to the immediate cost minimization/optimization which is necessary to keep a hotel business afloat, staff redundancies will reduce human capital of organisations, thus diminishing their long-term organisational resilience. This may become fatal for hotels if one disaster follows another such as, for example, in the case of a second pandemic wave. This may become especially detrimental in the case of consecutive disastrous events with their substantial negative cascading effects, such as climate change ([@bib0300]).

A link between CSR practices adopted by hotels and their organisational resilience was established. Arguably, this is a key finding of this study which shows that hotels should be investing into CSR to improve their chances to withstand future crises and disasters. This is in line with [@bib0240] who showcased this connection by highlighting the role of CSR practices in enhancing job satisfaction and improving work productivity of tourism employees. Given that staff is a cornerstone of human capital of any organisation ([@bib0035]), which exerts direct influence on its resilience, as discussed earlier, hotels should more pro-actively engage in CSR in light of future disastrous events, such as climate change, for example. As [@bib0235] argue, this will not only improve disaster resilience of any business, but can also refine its long-term financial performance.

[@bib0240] indicated how CSR can contribute to the satisfaction of tourism staff with an organisational response to COVID-19. This study adds to [@bib0240]'s findings by demonstrating that this contribution may not necessarily be direct, but mediated via employee perception of enhanced organisational resilience. Indeed, the range of (current and future) actions adopted by Spanish hotels to withstand the COVID-19 crisis was linked to their organisational capital. This is because this capital, especially human, provides the necessary creativity and offers the required skillsets for organisations to better prepare and plan for possible shocks and disasters ([@bib0030]). On this basis, it can be concluded that hotels with larger capitals and, consequently, higher levels of organisational resilience, hold a better probability to survive a second wave of the pandemic if/when it comes.

The study found that organisational resilience directly, but also via the adopted anti-COVID-19 actions, affected perceived job security of senior hotel managers. This is understandable as available resources, past corporate commitment to safeguard the well-being of employees as exemplified, for example, by the extent of the CSR adoption, and the measures put in place to ensure the business resumes and goes back to 'normal' provide hotel managers with the necessary reassurance that their positions are safe. Past research has highlighted that organisations demonstrating corporate adherence to business and staff success and regularly communicating to their employees the plans and procedures they have implemented for business longevity are characterised by higher rates of staff retention ([@bib0250]; [@bib0240]). This paper, therefore, adds further evidence to this knowledge with a case study of Spanish hotels.

Perceived job security was directly linked to organisational commitment of hotel managers. This is, again, rather understandable given that the psychological feeling of being safe from possible redundancies that are normal in the times of crisis can motivate staff to work harder ([@bib0245]). The contribution of this study to knowledge is in the demonstrated effect imposed on perceived job security by such variables as the (different types of) organisational capital and CSR, mediated via organisational resilience. In essence, it showed that organisational commitment of senior managers in general, but especially in the times of crises and disasters, can be secured by investing into their personal and professional development (human capital) and subjective well-being (CSR).

The study revealed the effect of different operational and socio-demographic variables on organisational resilience, perceived job security and organisational commitment in the hotel industry. The operational scope and chain affiliation of hotels were found to correlate with organisational resilience as international and chain-affiliated businesses proved to be more resilient in general. As discussed earlier, this can be linked to better human, social, economic and physical capital of these organisations, but also attributed to their better 'open-mindedness' ([@bib0075]). Indeed, domestic hotels and/or the independents may be unlikely to invest resources into crisis and disaster management beyond a 'bare minimum' given that they have to prioritize other operational tasks, such as revenue generation and customer retention ([@bib0320]). They also have restricted access to the cutting-edge 'know how' given their professional networks are under-developed and, often, non-existent ([@bib0130]). This highlights scope for policy-making interventions. These interventions should consider offering tailor-made training opportunities to those (domestic and/or independent) hoteliers interested in crisis and disaster management. During these training events, international and chain-affiliated hotels can share best practices in disaster preparedness and recovery. Thus, the trainings, besides increasing the human capital of organisations through knowledge provision and co-creation, can also reinforce social capital via shaping local hotelier networks, thus building capacity to withstand future shocks and disastrous events.

Somewhat surprisingly, larger hotels demonstrated lower levels of organisational resilience. This can be partially attributed to the relative 'bulkiness' and 'inflexibility' of such organisations where vertical, hierarchical, management structures can slow down the flows of information, thus restricting knowledge exchange across various levels of decision-making and, potentially, reducing the positive effect of (larger) organisational capital ([@bib0175]). This is partially confirmed by the fact that the larger hotels in the studied sample with the better adoption of CSR practices showcased higher than average levels of organisational resilience. In theory, this may suggest that CSR may at least partially offset the negative impact of inflexible and bulky hotel management structures. Future research should, however, examine this point in more detail.

Senior managers in larger hotels were found to have lower levels of organisational commitment. This can be attributed to the vertical management structure of such hotels, as per above, which is a known job demotivator ([@bib0105]). The flat structures of smaller hotels can, therefore, be seen as more attractive. A more 'humane' touch in the form of more personalized/sympathetic human resources management ([@bib0040]) and staff empowerment may increase organisational commitment of senior hotel managers in larger organisations in the times of crisis.

Although older managers had lower perceptions regarding their job security in a post-pandemic world, they showcased high levels of organisational commitment. Given that older managers, throughout their professional careers, are likely to have gained extensive experience in crisis and disaster management ([@bib0090]), they can enhance the (human) capital of hotels, thus making them more prepared for future shocks and disastrous events. It is, therefore, argued that such managers should be retained by Spanish hotels especially in the light of the probability of a second pandemic wave.

5. Conclusions {#sec0060}
==============

This study measured the impact of organisational capital, CSR practices and organisational resilience on perceived job security and subsequent organisational commitment of senior hotel managers in Spain. The assessment was performed through the lens of the COVID-19 pandemic with its anticipated detrimental effect on profitability of hotel businesses and attractiveness of hospitality occupations. The study established an important role of CSR in building organisational resilience and, consequently, shaping hotel's response to the COVID-19 crisis but also any prospective shocks and disastrous events that may disrupt the hotel industry in the future. Importantly, investment of hotels in CSR was shown to be beneficial not only from the viewpoint of enhanced organisational resilience, but also from the perspective of improved (perceived) job security and organisational commitment of senior hotel managers.

The validity of this study's findings extends, therefore, beyond the (possibly temporary) impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and Spain as a geographical market in which the assessment was undertaken. Climate change represents a global societal challenge which is rapidly unfolding, thus holding potential to detrimentally impact the hotel industry in the foreseeable future. Hotels adopting CSR practices in a more pro-active and effective manner will not only increase their competitiveness in the domestic and international (labour) market, but can also enhance their resilience towards the forthcoming environmental changes. Adoption of CSR is of particular relevance to hotels operating in the destinations prone to a larger number of political and socio-economic shocks (for instance, countries of South America and/or Africa) and consecutive natural disasters (for example, Indonesia and the Philippines with their regular earthquakes, tsunamis and volcano eruptions). In these destinations, investment in CSR can enable hotels to retain qualified staff, thus building their organisational capital and reinforcing their organisational resilience in light of external disruptions.

The study holds a number of theoretical implications. First, it contributes to theory of organisational resilience by extending its application to the context of global disruptive events in the hotel sector. Whilst past research had considered organisational resilience of hoteliers in light of disasters and crises, these disastrous events were largely localised and imposed limited impact on the entire, (inter)national hotel sector. Organisational resilience of hotels in the context of a truly global disaster/crisis, such as the COVID-19 pandemic, has never been studied despite the importance of such research in view of unfolding climate change with its anticipated detrimental effects on the global hotel sector. Second, the study contributes to theory of CSR by demonstrating the significance of adopting CSR practices by hoteliers as a means of increasing their organisational resilience in light of future disastrous events. Although past research has repeatedly indicated the role of CSR in building corporate image of hotels and improving their customer loyalty, this study showcases its importance for effective disaster and crisis management in the hotel sector. Further, this study highlights the significant role of CSR in improving perceived job security among senior hotel managers. This underlines the contribution made by this study to theories of human resources management and talent management in hotels. The case study of the COVID-19 pandemic demonstrates that the adoption of CSR practices by hoteliers extends beyond reputational gains and customer loyalty. Instead, it holds important implications for retaining quality hotel staff by enhancing their confidence in the hotel sector and particular hotel businesses operating within as 'caring' and 'responsible' employment providers. Lastly, the study contributes to theory of organisational commitment in the hotel sector by showcasing the cumulative impact of CSR practices, organisational resilience and effective organisational response to a disaster/crisis on perceived job security of senior managers. This highlights the critical range of operational areas that hoteliers should focus on in order to retain employees and increase their organisational loyalty. This will become particularly important in the foreseeable future given the magnitude and frequency of global disastrous events are anticipated to increase with their potential, negative impact on the (inter)national hotel sector.

The study outlined a number of implications for hotel managers. First, it showed the need for them to invest in CSR not only as a means of improving their corporate brand, enhancing loyalty of current customers and attracting new consumers but also as a vehicle of building organisational resilience and, consequently, strengthening perceived job security of staff, thus retaining best employees in the times of disasters and crises. Second, the study demonstrates the need for hoteliers to invest in building human and economic capital in order to (better) prepare for future disastrous events. Not only this investment will increase organisational resilience of the hotel sector and individual hotel businesses, but can also enhance perceived job security of staff, thus contributing to their organisational loyalty. Lastly, the study indicates that organisational response to any disasters and crises should be timely, transparent and robust. Employees should be routinely informed of the anti-disaster/crisis measures adopted by hoteliers and the reasons for their adoption should be meticulously explained. This will provide hotel employees with the necessary reassurance of their (current and future) job security, thus improving their retention and enhancing their organisational commitment.

As with any research, this one had a number of limitations. The sample size was on a 'thinner' side and, whilst being sufficient to test the research model, it can be increased. Further, the online survey administration adopted due to the lockdown restrictions implied possible issues with data collection. Although the responses were quality checked for coherence, no control was possible over how these were provided. Lastly, given that this study recruited informants via hotel databases and LinkedIn, there was a probability that it did not reach for those hoteliers whose online presence was restricted.

The study outlined a number of interesting research opportunities. First, it did not test the effect of the CSR-Customers dimension and it would be interesting to see if/how its addition might change the outcome of the measurement model. Second, organisational resilience is a complex and multi-dimensional construct. Future studies should look into how other dimensions of organisational resilience affect perceived job security and organisational commitment of hotel managers. For example, the Silo mentality indicator of the Adaptive capacity dimension would be an interesting variable to test in more detail given that such mentality prevails within the hotel industry. Likewise, the Recovery priorities indicator of the Planning dimension should be studied in depth given that hotels tend to be short-sighted in that they only plan for the immediate recovery rather than for the long-term disaster preparedness. Lastly, whilst this study focused only on senior hotel managers in Spain it provided scope for future comparative research. This research can compare organisational commitment of senior hotel managers against junior/middle level managers or even front-of-house and back-of-house employees. Likewise, it can run a comparison of Spain with other hotel/tourism markets, especially those that have suffered from disastrous events in the past. Lastly, a comparative analysis of the hotel sector with other sectors of economic activity, in Spain and beyond, could be conducted.
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Appendix A. Measurement scales {#sec0065}
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Economic capitalECOK1My organisation has adequate resources to withstand Covid19 crisis.[@bib0030]; [@bib0035])ECOK2My organisation has access to adequate finance to help it overcome Covid19 crisis.ECOK3The diverse customer base of my organisation will aid it in overcoming the implications of Covid19 crisis.ECOK4The size of my business will help it overcome Covid19 crisis. Social capitalSOCK1The people this organisation employs will help it overcome Covid19 crisis.[@bib0030]; [@bib0035])SOCK2The industry connections this organisation has will help it overcome Covid19 crisis.SOCK3Past knowledge of disasters / crises will help this organisation overcome any disaster/crisisSOCK4Communication with customers, employees and other organisations will help this organisation overcome this crisis Human capitalHUMK1In this organisation there is sufficient knowledge to overcome this crisis[@bib0030]; [@bib0035])HUMK2In this organisation there are sufficient skills to overcome this crisisHUMK3In this organisation there is sufficient capacity to adapt to the effect of this crisisHUMK4In this organisation there is strong leadership to overcome Covid19 crisis.HUMK5In this organisation there is adequate access to sufficient human resources to overcome Covid19 crisis. Physical capitalPHYK1In our organisation, we have adequate emergency protocols to adopt to Covid19 crisis.[@bib0030]; [@bib0035])PHYK2In our organisation, we have adequate technical systems / technology to overcome Covid19 crisis.PHYK3In our organisation, the critical infrastructure is sufficient to overcome this crisis.PHYK4I am confident that my organisation can adopt to changed business environment post Covid19 crisis. CSR-Environment/CommunityCSRENV1My hotel incorporates environmental concerns in business decisions[@bib0290]CSRENV2My hotel actively attempts to minimize the environmental impact of the hotel's activitiesCSRENV3My hotel encourages guests to reduce their environmental impact through programs and initiativesCSRENV4My hotel incorporates the interests of community in business decisionsCSRENV5My hotel helps improve the quality of life in the local community CSR-EmployeesCSREMP1My hotel treats our employees fairly and respectfully[@bib0290]CSREMP2My hotel provides employees with fair and reasonable salariesCSREMP3My hotel's policies encourage a good work and life balance for employeesCSREMP4My hotel provides a safe and healthy working environment to all employees Organizational Resilience*Organisational resilience-Adaptive capacity*ADAP1Management in this hotel listens actively to the problems in our organization[@bib0215]ADAP2There is a good work ambience and team work spiritADAP3The organization actively encourages employees to develop themselves through their work.ADAP4People in the organization work across the departments if necessary to do things wellADAP5I am positive that leadership in this organization is good for times of crisisADAP6The organization has learnt from past experiences and will use the knowledge to overcome this crisis  *Organisational resilience-Planning*PLAN1I believe that our organization's priorities for recovery from a crisis would be sufficient to provide direction for staff[@bib0215]PLAN2Our organization has clearly defined priorities for what is important during and after a crisisPLAN3Our organization has thought about and planned for support that it could provide to the community during the crisis.PLAN4Given our level of importance to our stakeholders I believe that the way we plan for crisis is appropriate. Organisational response to COVID-19 (Current Actions)CURR1Financial / economic assistance has been offered to employees to compensate for possible liquidity losses during the temporary lay-offs of staffOwn elaboration based on interviewsCURR2Employees have been offered the opportunity to perform some more sporadic / temporary jobsCURR3100% of bookings cancelled by customers as a result of the crisis have been reimbursedCURR4Holydays vouchers have been offered to customers to compensate them for reservations already paid that they will not be able to enjoyCURR5The hotel facilities have been used as hospitals or places to welcome employees from the health sectorCURR6Food surpluses have been donated (to employees or NGOs) due to the closure of the establishment Organisational response to COVID-19 (Future Actions)FUT1The layout of the hotel spaces (lobby, common areas, restaurant ...) will be modified to guarantee the social distance between peopleOwn elaboration based on interviewsFUT2Clients\' health will be monitored regularly during their stay at the hotelFUT3New cleaning and disinfection protocols will be implementedFUT4New food preparation and serving protocols will be implementedFUT5More active measures for the use of contactless digital technologies (digital keys, digital payment, mobile payment, digital interactions, etc.) will be launched. Perceived job securitySECUR1When Covid19 crisis is over, my job will be secure[@bib0265]SECUR2When Covid19 crisis is over, I will continue receiving my salarySECUR3When Covid19 crisis is over, I will work adequate hoursSECUR4When Covid19 crisis is over, the job benefits available to me will remain the same Organisational commitment*Affective Commitment*AFF1I would be very happy to spend the rest of my career with this organisationAFF2I feel a strong sense of belonging to my organisationAFF3I feel emotionally attached to this organisationAFF4I feel like part of the family at my organisation[@bib0210]  *Normative Commitment*NOR1I would feel guilty if I left this organisation nowNOR2Even if it were to my advantage, I do not feel it would be right to leave my organisation nowNOR3This organisation deserves my loyalty

[^1]: *Note 1*: Figures in the diagonal represent the AVE values. Off-diagonal figures represent the constructs' squared correlations.

[^2]: *Note 2*: See [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}.

[^3]: *Note 1:* \* p \< 0.01; \*\* p \< 0.05.

[^4]: *Note 2:* See [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}.
